June 10, 2013

FRESHMEN Dance Majors/Minors
RETURNING Dance Major/Minor Students
PROFESSIONAL & PRE-PROFESSIONAL Dance Artists
Howard University Dance Major Program
2013 Summer Dance Intensive Series
Washington DC

Welcome...ALL...to a Total Development towards Your Endless Possibilities*Prosperity… in The ART of DANCE and LIFE

Accepted Freshmen Students, you will receive additional communication as well as our Returning Dance Major/Minor Students. All new/transfer entrants are required to be in your on/off campus housing and/or dormitory room for the academic year. Forms must be returned per the stated date below.

ALL PARTICIPANTS/STUDENTS attending the Dance Intensive are to return the pre-registration and liability form as stated on July 8, 2013.

The total cost of the intensive is $475.00.

DANCE INTENSIVE INFORMATION
The Intensive Registration and Class Schedule will begin at 8:30am, August 21, 2013.

Therefore, students/parents/guardian come prepared
You are responsible for being present in the lobby of Ira Aldridge Theater by 9:00am
Class begins at 10:00am

BE CERTAIN YOUR NAME IS ON FILE WITH THE RETURN OF THE FOLLOWING PRE-REQUISITE DATA
1) Pre-Registration Form
2) Liability Form
3) Medical Information Form

Upon Receipt of Information further communication from Professor Saunders Thompson will continue

NEW ENTRANT STUDENTS YOU WILL HAVE A FIRST WRITING ASSIGNMENT. FURTHER COMMUNICATION REGARDING THE ASSIGNMENT IS FORTHCOMING.

CONTINUING/RETURNING STUDENTS UPON RECEIPT OF PRE-REGISTRATION FORM YOU WILL RECEIVE ADMINISTRATIVE AND PRODUCTION ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE INTENSIVE

For Further Inquiry
Professor Denise Saunders Thompson
202-806-5408 or DDSAUNDERS@HOWARD.EDU
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